
The Green Outcomes Fund
CATALYSING GREEN FINANCE



WHAT IS THE GREEN OUTCOME FUND?
A first-of-its-kind structure, growing the African green impact investing market

The Green Outcomes Fund (GOF) provides outcomes-based matched concessionary capital to existing and emerging local 
investment funds to promote investments in green SMMEs in Africa by paying for green outcomes generated (eg. 
green job creation, climate change mitigation)

Aimed at incentivizing local fund managers to use new approaches and financing models to target high potential and fast-
growing SMMEs operating in Africa’s green economy. The funding will enable lending and investment on terms to 
SMMEs which would not be feasible without the GOF’ssupport

Design Partners:
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CATALYSING INVESTMENTS IN THE GREEN ECONOMY
The GOF responds to key bottlenecks in South Africa’s green economy

CHALLENGES AFFECTING SOUTH AFRICAN GREEN SMMEs

• Low local investor interest
• Lack of business development support, 

including technical capacity to develop and 
execute a growth plan

• Limited access to market

CHALLENGES AFFECTING SOUTH AFRICAN FUND 
MANAGERS

• High start-up costs, especially for innovative 
(green) strategies

• Lack of quality green SMME pipeline
• Limited technical understanding of green issues

GOF RESPONSE

• Stimulates local investor interest by subsidizing 
green SMME investments

• Pays for successful business development 
support

• Involves local investment community in growing 
green SMMEs

GOF RESPONSE

• Stimulates local investor interest by subsidizing 
green SMME investments

• Supports sourcing of green SMMEs through 
partners

• Provides technical support on green issues
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GOF Theory of Change
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The GOF provides 
concessional outcomes-
based funding for local 
fund managers 
(catalytic finance 
partners, CFP's) to 
invest in green SMMEs

1. Knowledge development, 
including green metrics, 
reflections on fund design, 
implementation and results

2. Knowledge-sharing with local 
and international funders, 
investors and potential partners

3. De-risking investments by  
providing outcomes-based 
concessional funds to CFPs 
investing in green SMMEs

4. Creating understanding of 
green outcomes by providing 
clear and user-friendly guidance 
on green outcomes and metrics

5. Building the case for green 
economy investing by verifying 
and sharing results with local 
and international funders and 
investors

• Reflections on the GOF design process
(knowledge pieces, including blogs and 
reports)

• Green metrics and guidance

• Knowledge-sharing events, locally and 
internationally

• Establishment of appropriate GOF legal 
structure

• Outcomes-based agreements with CFPs 
on green outcomes to be achieved

• Green outcomes and metrics guide

• Agreement(s) with outcomes funders

For the local investment 
industry
• Increased access to  

capital for CFPs 
willing to commit to  
green outcomes

• Increased technical
capacity of local 
investment industry
e.g. on green 
aspects, Sustainable  
Development Goals 
(SDGs)

• Increased
knowledge about  
de-risking and 
blended finance

• Shared approaches
to impact reporting 
and data collection

• Evidence-based
approach to 
quantify and assess 
costs and benefits 
of increasing 
investment in green  
SGBs

For local SMMes
• Increase in interest  

by local investors
• Technical assistance

/ business 
development 
support including  
on green aspects

Create green outcomes, such as:
• Greenhouse gas mitigation
• Green job creation
• Access to reliable and affordable 

green energy
• Improved resource use

efficiency, including in the water 
and waste sectors

INPUTS ACTIVITIES OUTPUTS OUTCOMES IMPACT

Increase the effectiveness and 
efficiency of concessional funding 
in achieving green outcomes Data 
collected on green outcomes and 
evidence of costs of delivery 
(applicable to other impact sectors)

Grow Africa’s green investment 
sector through shared green 
measurement and reporting 
outcomes, and including among 
local investors

Grow Africa’s green economy 
through creation of increased 
demand for green SMMEs by 
local investors, including business 
development support



CATALYTIC FUNDING
The GOF has raised R92.6m in grant funding from public and private sector entities, unlocking a total of R488.1mil for 

green SMMEs

TOTAL 
R488.1M

CAPITAL CATALYSED FOR GREEN SMMEs  
(GOF PILOT SIZE)

R92.6M
GRANT FUNDING

R395.5M
COMMITTED PRIVATE 
SECTOR INVESTMENT 

FROM LOCAL
INVESTMENT FUNDS
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GREEN OUTCOMES FUND STRUCTURE

Green Outcomes Fund
Registered South African trust

Outcome Based Funders
Grant Funding

Investment Committee

Advisory Committee

M&E, Verification, Technical 
Expertise

Knowledge Development

Initial investment 

Reporting of outcomes

Outcome payments 

Flow of information

Fund Managers 
“Catalytic Finance Partners”

Investment finance

Green  
SME

Green  
SME

Green  
SME

Green  
SME

Green Green
SME SME

Green  
SME

Green  
SME
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Green Outcomes Fund Process

Funder commitment Agreement on green 
outcomes among GOF  
manager, funder and  
catalytic finance 
partners (CFP's)

CFP's invest in  
green SMMEs

Green SMME's  
achieve green 
outcomes

Funder 
receives 
impact report  
every 6 
months

GOF manager 
disburses 
payments for 
verified 
outcomes

GOF manager 
verifies 

outcomes 
reported

CFP's report 
achieved 

outcomes to GOF  
manager

CFP's monitor  
and measure 

outcomes 
achieved by 

green SMMEs

Green SMME's  
achieve green 
outcomes

CFP's invest in  
green SMME's



GOF SECTORS FOR INVESTMENT

UNEP defines the green economy as low carbon, resource efficient and socially 
inclusive.

The following sectors are recognised for investment in the green economy:
• Green buildings and the built environment
• Sustainable transport and infrastructure
• Clean energy and energy efficiency
• Resource conservation and management
• Sustainable waste management practices
• Sustainable agriculture, food production and forestry
• Water management
• Sustainable consumption and production
• Environmental sustainability
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• Persons reached by reliable 
clean energy grid/source that 
were without prior access to 
the traditional energy grid

• Energy Generation - total 
installed capacity

• Energy Efficiency - Generic 
energy saved based on 
deemed savings values per
unit installed

• Water intensity
• Wastewater treated

• Waste to landfill avoided
• Avoided waste incinerated
• Waste recycled / reused
• Chemical recovery

• Soil Organic Carbon
• Synthetic chemical fertilizer 

reduction

• Green sector, permanent direct jobs created
• Green sector, indirect jobs created

GOF SUITE OF GREEN OUTCOME METRICS

ENERGY WATER WASTE

The GOF measures, verifies, and reports on 13 green metrics across the sectors of clean energy, waste, water, and sustainable 
agriculture.

SUSTAINABLE
AGRICULTURE
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CFP USE OF OUTCOMES FUNDING
Capital disbursed to CFPs targeted at reducing the risk and cost of supporting/investing green SMMEs

1

BUSINESS 
DEVELOPMENT  

SUPPORT. 
TECHNICAL 
ASSISTANCE

2 3 4 5

INVESTOR
IN-HOUSE
TECHNICAL
EXPERTISE
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LENDING/ 
INVESTING

SUBSIDIZED  
COST OF 
CAPITAL

INNOVATIVE  
PRICING 
MODELS



PRODUCTS:
Debt; Quasi-equity

PRODUCTS:
Concessional direct loans; Quasi-
equity; Revenue-based financing

PRODUCTS:
Debt; Mezzanine (incl. convertible 
debt); Equity

PRODUCTS:
Equity; Mezzanine

DEAL SIZE:
R500K - R50mil

PRIORITY SECTORS:
Green industries considered include 
Energy, Waste, and Water sectors

APPLICATION DETAILS:
Apply online via: 
https://www.businesspartners.co.za/s 
ervices/ (Scroll down to “ Green 
Outcomes Fund for Green SMMEs” 
within the webpage to apply)

DEAL SIZE:
R3mil – R8.5mil

PRIORITY SECTORS:
Sustainable Food Production Systems 
Restoration of Degraded Land 
Forestry Products and Alternatives

APPLICATION DETAILS:
Send a brief description of your 
enterprise (less than 200 words) along 
with the request to 
civentures@conservation.org

DEAL SIZE (fund-dependent):
Vumela ESD Fund: R5mil – R30mil 
ASISA ESD Fund: R15mil – R50mil (but 
will consider >=R5mil)

PRIORITY SECTORS:
Sustainable Energy
Sustainable Waste Management 
Water Conservation and Management

APPLICATION DETAILS:
Link to application forms 
https://vumelafund.com/apply-for-
funding/ 
https://asisaesd.org.za/resources/

DEAL SIZE:
> R50mil
SMME must be B-BBEE compliant

PRIORITY SECTORS:
Renewable energy  
Infrastructure

APPLICATION DETAILS:
Investment proposals can be sent to 
impact@mergence.co.za

GOF CATALYTIC FINANCE PARTNERS (CFPs)
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THANK  YOU
The GreenCape Sector Development Agency
E: greenoutcomes@green-cape.co.za 
T: +27 (0) 21 811 0250
W: https://thegreenoutcomesfund.co.za/
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